ABSTRACT The dynamics of Hemoglobin I (HbI) from the clam Lucina pectinata, from wild-type sperm whale (SW) myoglobin, and from the L29F/H64Q/V68F triple mutant of SW, both unligated and bound to hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), have been studied in molecular dynamics simulations. Features that account for differences in H 2 S affinity among the three have been examined. Our results verify the existence of an unusual heme rocking motion in unligated HbI that can promote the entrance of large ligands such as H 2 S. The FQF-mutant partially reproduces the amplitude and relative orientation of the motion of HbI's heme group. Therefore, besides introducing favorable electrostatic interactions with H 2 S, the three mutations in the distal pocket change the dynamic properties of the heme group. The active-site residues Gln-64(E7), Phe-43(CD1), and His-93(F8) are also shown to be more flexible in unligated HbI than in FQF-mutant and SW. Further contributions to H 2 S affinity come from differences in hydrogen bonding between the heme propionate groups and nearby amino acid residues.
INTRODUCTION
Hemoglobins and myoglobins can bind small molecules, such as O 2 , H 2 O, CO, NO, and CN (1) , and the apparent simplicity of this function has resulted in their often being used as model systems in studies of interrelations among structure, dynamics, and function in proteins (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Site-directed mutagenesis of the distal amino acid residues of the heme pocket have helped elucidate the structural basis for differences in ligand affinity (9, 10) . In studies of the contributions of steric factors, electrostatic interactions, and hydrogen bonding to stabilization of ligand-protein complexes, several residues have been identified as playing key roles in regulating the relative affinities of small molecules (11, 12) .
Proteins are not rigid, and considerable attention has been given to the role of structural fluctuations in the ligandbinding process (13) (14) (15) . Access of the ligand to the heme iron atom has been shown to be sensitive to the amino acids that comprise the heme pocket, the manner in which they interconnect, and the fluctuations they are heir to (16) . Moreover, the coupling between heme orientational dynamics and the protein environment has prompted thinking that the former may be used to indicate structural changes in the surrounding protein due to ligand dissociation (17) .
Analysis of structure-function relationships in nonvertebrate myoglobins and hemoglobins indicates that the ability to bind molecules other than O 2 can be acquired by evolutionary adaptation (18) (19) (20) (21) . Such is the case with the monomeric Hemoglobin I (HbI) (22, 23) from the clam Lucina pectinata, which functions as a hydrogen sulfide transport protein (22, (24) (25) (26) . HbI has a high affinity for hydrogen sulfide (K ¼ 2.9 3 10 6 M ÿ1 ), the HbI-SH 2 association rate (k on ) is the highest of the known hemoglobins, and its dissociation rate (k off ) is the lowest (24) . Table 1 displays a summary of the kinetic and equilibrium constants for the reactions of HbI, FQF-mutant, and SW with oxygen and hydrogen sulfide.
The heme structure of methydrogen sulfide HbI has been analyzed by resonance Raman spectroscopy, and it has been found that H 2 S ligation of HbI results in a low-spin Fe III complex (27) . The affinity of H 2 S for ferric HbI is ;5000 times that for wild-type sperm whale (SW) myoglobin (Table  1) . The HbI distal pocket has a glutamine at position 64(E7) rather than the histidine found in SW, HbI has Phe-29(B10) and Phe-68(E11) where SW has Leu and Val, respectively, and both have Phe-43(B9). Fig. 1 displays the distal pockets of a), L. pectinata HbI, and b), wild-type SW myoglobin. All else being structurally equal, the FQF triple mutation of SW, viz. His-64(E7) / Gln, Leu-29(B10) / Phe, Val-68(E11) / Phe should mimic the distal pocket of the HbI (28) . In fact the FQF mutation results in only ;700-fold higher sulfide affinity over wild-type SW; HbI still has sevenfold higher sulfide affinity than the FQF-mutant.
Because the ability of HbI to bind H 2 S is only partly explained by mimicking the distal heme pocket, further contributions to binding have been sought. Resonance Raman and 1 H-NMR spectra have not detected strong hydrogen bonding between the heme propionates and the nearby amino acids (29) , suggesting that the heme group is not firmly anchored to the polypeptide chain. A heme rocking freedom that can promote the entrance of large ligands such as H 2 S has been postulated as a result of this work.
We report here on molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the three proteins, HbI, FQF-mutant, and SW, both unligated and with H 2 S bound, to explore the dynamical features of H 2 S affinity in each. A new set of parameters for the classical AMBER force field (30) was developed to simulate the ferric heme-SH 2 complex. Dynamical features examined included rigid body motion and relative orientation of the heme prosthetic group within the protein, hydrogen-bond formation between the heme propionate groups and nearby amino acid residues, and changes in the distal cavity volume. Our analysis reveals differences in behavior among the three systems and confirms the existence of a much greater heme orientational freedom in HbI than in the FQF-mutant or SW.
METHODS

Potential function and molecular dynamics parameters
In all molecular mechanics (MM) and MD calculations the all-hydrogen topology with AMBER94 (30) force field parameters and the TIP3P water model (31) were employed. Following the study of Luthey-Schulten and co-workers (32), minor changes were made to the set of heme force field parameters (33), yielding new AMBER parameters around the iron and in the charge set for heme in its Fe III state. The model system used to obtain the missing AMBER parameters consisted of an imidazole (Im) ligand bound to a ferric iron-porphyrin (FeP) complex, trans to an H 2 S ligand. The iron-sulfur (Fe-S) bond parameters were obtained by fitting the stretching frequency from normal mode AMBER force field calculations to the experimental fundamental, n Fe-S ¼ 374 cm ÿ1 (27) . The Fe-S-H and N(pyrrole)-Fe-S angles and the N(pyrrole)-Fe-S-H torsional parameters were obtained as follows: a), the structure of Im-FeP-SH 2 was optimized in density functional theory (DFT) calculations; b), from the minimum energy geometry a set of structures was generated by varying the requisite angle in regular increments, and c), single point DFT energy calculations were carried out on each of these structures; d), MM nonbonding interactions were subtracted from the DFT energy values; and e), the resulting energy profiles were fit to the appropriate AMBER potential functional form (30) . DFT calculations have been extensively applied to metalloproteins in general and to iron-porphyrin systems in particular (34) . The DFT calculations reported in this article have employed the BLYP density functional. BLYP consists of Becke's 1988 exchange functional (35) and the correlation functional of Lee, Yang, and Parr (36) . The GAUSSIAN03 program (37) was used for single-point energy calculations, and DMol 3 (38, 39) , with polarized double-numerical (DNP) basis sets, was employed for the geometry optimizations. This level of theory has been successfully used to study Im-FeP-XO (X ¼ C, N, O) systems (40, 41) . In this work the total electronic spin of the Im-FeP-SH 2 system has been restricted to S ¼ 1/2, and symmetry has not been imposed.
Electrostatic potential (ESP) derived charges for the system shown in Fig.  2 were obtained from single-point BLYP/6-31G* calculations and the MerzKollman scheme. Charges were derived for the whole system to ensure that the model would retain its biological relevance (32) . A spin state of S ¼ 5/2 was imposed on the system without H 2 S, and S ¼ 1/2 was used when the ligand was attached. Restricted ESP (RESP) charges (42, 43) were obtained by imposing symmetry on equivalent atom types. The charge on the central iron was constrained to its original ESP charge value. Luthey-Schulten and co-workers (32) have pointed out that this is a necessary condition to obtaining a consistent charge distribution on the heme prosthetic group.
Molecular dynamics simulations
MD simulations were done for HbI, SW, and the FQF-mutant, both unligated and with H 2 S bound. These were carried out with the AMBER 7.0 software package (44). Initial coordinates for each protein were taken from x-ray structures. The protein databank identifiers are 1b0b (HbI), 1a6g (SW), and 1obm (FQF-mutant). Each protein was solvated with explicit water molecules in a rectangular periodic box large enough to contain the protein and 10 Å of solvent on all sides. A 1400-step steepest-descent minimization was followed by a 1400-step conjugate gradient minimization, and the systems were then heated for 50 ps to a final temperature of 300 K. During heating a harmonic constraint of 10.0 kcal/Å 2 -mol was applied to the protein atoms. The time step was 2 fs, and the SHAKE algorithm was employed to constrain bonds involving hydrogen atoms. A cutoff of 10 Å was applied to nonbonded interactions. The system was equilibrated for 80 ps before starting each 1-ns trajectory. Data were collected at 1.0-ps intervals. During the simulations the temperature was held constant at 300 K by the weakcoupling algorithm (45) with a time constant for heat bath coupling of t ¼ 2.0 ps.
The SURFNET (46) package was used to calculate the volume of the distal pocket. The program defines cavities by filling the empty regions in the interior of the molecule with gap spheres of variable radius. We chose a minimum radius for the gap spheres of 1.0 Å and a maximum of 3.0 Å . The spheres were then used to compute a three-dimensional density map, using a grid separation of 0.8 Å . Table 2 summarizes the newly derived force field parameters for the iron-sulfur bond, two bending angles, and one dihedral that define the position of H 2 S relative to heme. They are denoted in the table as AMBER atom types, following the notation in the original derivation of the AMBER94 force field (30) . AMBER notation (30, 33) for the atoms of heme, hydrogen sulfide, and the proximal histidine are shown in Fig. 3 . The set of Fe-S bond parameters shown in Table 2 results in a harmonic Fe-S stretching frequency of 386 cm ÿ1 , which compares well with the experimental fundamental of 374 cm ÿ1 (27) . Experimental data were not available for the other parameters. They were determined as described in the previous section by fitting to the results of quantum mechanical (QM) calculations. Fig. 4 shows the energy variation for rotation of H 2 S around the Fe-S axis. There are two barriers, each with twofold symmetry. Nonbonded interaction energies, calculated using a dihedral force constant of k ¼ 0 kcal/mol, have been subtracted from the total energy. They contribute a miniscule barrier of 0.02 kcal/mol at 90°. The energy profile can be reproduced by a two-component dihedral term with periodicities n ¼ 4 and 2 and a relative phase shift of 90° (Table 2) , equally applied over the eight dihedrals that define the Fe-SH 2 rotation. The dihedral contributions to the barriers are 2.22 kcal/mol at 0°and 180°and 0.62 kcal/mol at 90°.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RESP charges for H 2 S both present and absent are summarized in the Supplementary Material. The charge on the central iron was constrained to its original ESP values of 1.45 and 0.66, respectively. FIGURE 2 Iron porphyrin-hydrogen sulfide-imidazole system used to determine RESP charges. ). y Equilibrium bond distances are in angstroms. z Bending force constants in kcal/(mol-rad 2 ). § Equilibrium angles in degrees. { Magnitude of the torsion in kcal/mol. k Phase offset in degrees. **Periodicity of the torsion. The negative value is not used in calculations; it signifies more than one component around a given bond. FIGURE 1 Stereo representations of key residues in the heme pocket of (a) HbI from L. pectinata, and (b) wild-type SW myoglobin. The coordinates were taken from optimized structures. Table 3 shows selected results of BLYP/DNP optimization of the structure displayed in Fig. 2 and a comparison with the AMBER minimization. The newly derived parameter set reproduces the DFT geometry quite well. Note for example the behavior of the angle Fe-S-H. Although a value (Table 2 ) of 103.1°was obtained in fitting to the Im-FeP-SH 2 model system, for the full system of Fig. 2 an angle of 98°w as found, in good agreement with the QM result of 99°. Mobility of the heme prosthetic group in HbI, FQFmutant, and SW with respect to the rest of the protein was analyzed from the relative orientations of the group and whole-molecule principal axis vectors. The principal axis vectors for heme, Fe, and the 24 atoms of the tetrapyrrole ring were determined by diagonalizing the inertia matrix, which is calculated and stored during the simulations. The eigenvector, v z , with the largest eigenvalue, lying along the axis most difficult to rotate about, is nearly perpendicular to the heme plane. Fig. 5 shows a plot of the polar angle u between v z and the principal axis of the whole protein, V Z , sampled from MD simulations of the three unligated proteins. The orientational space explored by the heme spans ranges of ;90°, 65°, and 38°, respectively, for unligated HbI, FQF-mutant, and SW. Fig. 6 presents projections of v z on the surface of a unit sphere. The radial axis is sin(u), and the circular angle axis displays the corresponding azimuthal angle u in the xy plane (perpendicular to V Z ) from the x axis. Results are displayed from snapshots of MD simulations of a), HbI, b), H 2 S-HbI, c), FQF-mutant, d), H 2 S-FQF-mutant, e), SW, and f), H 2 S-SW. Comparison of the three proteins in the absence of H 2 S (Fig. 6, a, c , and e) reveals that the heme groups of HbI and FQF-mutant are more mobile than that of SW. These results are consistent with the hypothesis drawn from the experiment that, relative to other heme proteins, the FIGURE 3 AMBER94 atom types for the heme prosthetic group, hydrogen sulfide, and the proximal histidine, His-F8. heme group of unligated HbI enjoys a rocking freedom that could facilitate the binding of an incoming ligand (29) . The distal pocket in the FQF-mutant partially captures this feature. On the other hand comparing unligated to ligated HbI (Fig. 6 , a and b, respectively) reveals that the motion of the heme group is markedly reduced when H 2 S is attached. A similar result is observed with the corresponding states of FQF-mutant (Fig. 6, c and d) . This is the behavior to be expected if ligand interactions with the amino acid residues of the distal pocket serve to anchor the heme to the protein.
The results are in agreement with the model proposed by Wittenberg and co-workers (24) (25) (26) 47) in which the carbonyl group of distal glutamine stabilizes H 2 S-HbI by hydrogen bonding. This argument explains the low dissociation constant and high affinity of HbI for hydrogen sulfide (Table  1) compared to the corresponding values for SW. We have confirmed the model, evaluating the relative orientation and hydrogen-bond interactions between Gln-64(E7) and hydrogen sulfide during the MD simulations. A moderate hydrogen bond was observed with the Oe atom of the amide group of Gln-64(E7), pointing toward H 2 S (Fig. 1 a) in both HbI and FQF-mutant. In contrast Fig. 6 , e and f, shows that the mobility of the SW heme group increases upon ligation, an indication that H 2 S does not interact strongly with apomyoglobin and may in fact act to shield the distal pocket residues from interaction with iron. To explore the capacity of His-64(E7) to stabilize H 2 S-SW by hydrogen bonding, the N d -H and N e -H histidine tautomers were examined. A weak hydrogen bond (15% occupancy) between the nonprotonated N e of the N d -H tautomer and hydrogen sulfide was detected, but no significant differences were observed that could represent a contribution to stabilization of the heme-hydrogen sulfide complex in SW. Indeed analysis of crystal structures of HbI and FQF-mutant metaquo complexes suggests that differences in relative orientations of Phe-29(B10) and Phe-68(E11) can play an important role in binding and interaction with the hemehydrogen sulfide complex. Table 4 summarizes the variations in the dihedral angles of these residues in different states of HbI and FQF-mutant. Despite the differences due to the required accommodation, similar values of x 1 and x 2 can be observed for HbI in its unligated state and with either H 2 S or H 2 O bound. The same can be said for the values among the different reported states of FQF-mutant. Therefore neither Phe-29(B10) nor Phe-68(E11) change their conformation during the MD simulations. However, both residues in FQF-mutant are significantly rotated about x 2 relative to their positions in HbI (Fig. 7) . The calculation of nonbonded interactions of Phe-29(B10) and Phe-68(E11) with the heme-H 2 S complex reveals that these residues stabilize the complex by ;1 Kcal/mol and ;5 Kcal/mol, respectively. Nevertheless no significant differences were observed due to the different orientations of both residues in HbI and FQFmutant. A more accurate calculation of electrostatic interactions using all-electron DFT calculations may be required to distinguish the differences between the interactions.
As previously pointed out by Bolognesi et al. (26, 47) , the fast sulfide association rate constant may be related to the presence of a rather flexible Gln-64(E7) as the distal residue in HbI. Our MD results for unligated HbI confirm this interpretation. Gln-64(E7) interchanged its ''open gate'' and ''closed gate'' conformations within 200 ps during MD simulations. The corresponding values for the dihedral angles of these conformations are reported in Table 4 . Furthermore, the high flexibility of the Gln-64(E7) in HbI may also be related to the high HbI-O 2 association rate (k on ), since that would be expected to increase the acceptance of the incoming O 2 molecule. On the other hand Gln-64(E7) in unligated FQF does not change its initial ''closed gate'' conformation throughout the simulation.
We have also analyzed the relative orientation of heme with respect to the proximal histidine His-F8. For this purpose a coordinate system was defined, the origin on NB (see Fig. 3 ) of the imidazole ring, and the z axis bisecting angle CV-NB-CR and directed toward heme. The unit vector, v his , normal to the best least-squares plane through the four nitrogen atoms of the tetrapyrrole ring was calculated at intervals during each 1-ns simulation. Fig. 8 a shows plots of the polar angle, u his , FIGURE 5 Histograms for values of the polar angle u between the principal inertial axis vector of the heme group, v z , and that of the entire protein, V Z , calculated at 1-ps intervals during MD simulations of (a) HbI, (b) FQF-mutant, and (c) SW. the angle of v his with the z axis, for unligated HbI, FQFmutant, and SW. The distributions for FQF-mutant and SW are similar, whereas HbI is less tilted than these. However, the comparative widths of the distributions indicate that the differences in heme mobility seen in Fig. 6 are not related to changes in the tilt of heme with respect to the His-F8 imidazole ring. On the other hand significant differences are observed between the distributions of the corresponding azimuthal angles, u his , in the xy plane from the x axis (Fig. 8 b) . The orientational space explored by the heme of unligated HbI spans a wider range than those of unligated FQF-mutant and SW.
Plots of x 1 , the torsion angle of His-F8 (Fig. 9 a) , indicate that this residue is more flexible in unligated HbI than in FQFmutant and SW. The root mean-square deviations of the position of His-F8 imidazole ring are 8.8, 9.2, and 7.7 Å for unligated HbI, FQF-mutant, and SW, respectively. Obviously, differences both in heme mobility with respect to His-F8 and in flexibility of the His-F8 side chain are implicated in the differences in the orientational space explored by the heme group (Fig. 6, a, c , and e). Finally we have analyzed differences in the capacity of the His-F8 imidazole to rotate with respect to the heme plane in the three proteins. Fig. 9 b displays a histogram of the N(pyrrole)-Fe-NB(His-F8)-CR(His-F8) dihedral sampled from MD simulations of the three unligated proteins. The orientational space explored by the His-F8 imidazole ring relative to the heme plane spans ranges of ;100°, 95°, and 73°, respectively, in unligated HbI, FQF-mutant, and SW. Furthermore, whereas FQF-mutant and SW stabilize an eclipsed orientation of the His-F8 imidazole ring with respect to the nitrogens of the pyrrole rings, HbI displays a distribution with a maximum at ;75°, corresponding to a more staggered orientation, and in good agreement with the 74°reported in the metaquo HbI crystal structure (26) . The average equilibrium values do not change upon ligation. On the contrary, the corresponding orientational spaces are reduced to ;70°for HbI and FQF-mutant whereas they increase to ;95°for SW. . Analysis of the configurations that contribute to each of the peaks reveals that those corresponding to the maximum at ;10 Å 3 feature short Phe-29-Phe-43 and Phe-29-Leu32 distances compared to those contributing to the maximum at ;48 Å 3 . As a consequence the free volume of the distal pocket is partitioned into smaller cavities. Furthermore, in HbI expansion to large volumes is possible due to the opening of the Gln-64 gate, which was not observed in FQF-mutant and SW during the time interval studied.
The smaller distal pocket volume seen in unligated HbI with respect to unligated FQF-mutant contrasts with the relatively larger volume of the former suggested by the crystal structures of HbI and FQF-mutant metaquo complexes (28) . Table 5 III leads to collapse of the active site in HbI. This feature is not observed in unligated FQF-mutant. Fig. 11 a shows the distribution of the distance between Fe III and the center of mass of Phe-43(CD1), sampled from MD simulations of the unligated states of HbI and FQF-mutant. Despite its closer distance to the Fe III atom, higher flexibility is observed for this residue in unligated HbI than in FQF-mutant. The corresponding distributions for HbI:H 2 S and FQFmutant:H 2 S adducts are displayed in Fig. 11 b. The motion (Table  5) indicate that the high mobility of Phe-43 is a property uniquely associated with the unligated state of HbI.
It is important to note that the relative position of Phe-43 is influenced by the opening of the Gln-64 gate. This is evident from Fig. 12 , in which the distribution of the distance from Fe III to the center of mass of Phe-43(CD1) is shown separately for the open and closed conformations. The shorter distances observed for the closed conformations points out that the motion of Phe-43 toward Fe III that leads to collapse of the active site takes place mainly when the Gln-64 gate is closed. Since the entrance of the ligand takes place when the Gln-64 gate is open, its accommodation at the sixth coordination site of the iron will not be hindered by the Phe-43 residue. The analysis of CD1 mutants have previously shown the importance of this residue in the orientation of the imidazole ring of the distal histidine (1, 48) . Moreover, the different possible binding paths have been shown to require the displacement of Phe-43(CD1) for the ligand to enter or leave the globin (49) . Analysis of the corresponding distribution of distances for Phe-68(E11) and Phe-29(B10) (not shown) reveals that neither presents significant differences between open and closed conformations.
Analyses of resonance Raman spectra of deoxyHbI and metcyano, carbonmonoxy, and oxy Hb derivatives (29) have suggested the presence of moderate hydrogen bonding between Arg-99 and the heme-7-propionate that disappears when the HbI-ligand moiety is formed.
1 H-NMR indicates that hydrogen bonding between the heme-6-propionate group and amino acid residues is absent. These studies have given rise to the view that the heme group of HbI is not anchored to the protein chain by its propionates (29) . We evaluated the hydrogen-bond interactions of the heme propionates to test that hypothesis. Table 6 lists the percent occupancy .5% and lifetimes of hydrogen bonds between the heme propionates and nearby amino acid residues over the course of the 1-ns simulations. Hydrogen bonding between Arg-99 and heme-7-propionate of HbI becomes less frequent when H 2 S is attached. It presents a 67.66% occupancy and a moderate lifetime of 1.7 ps in HbI-H 2 S but only 29.20% with a similar lifetime of 1.8 ps in unligated HbI. The result is in accord with the differences seen in the 370 cm ÿ1 propionate band in HbI and HbI-X (X ¼ CO, O 2 , and CN) resonance Raman spectra (29) . The number and strength of hydrogen bonds increase in going from HbI to either FQF-mutant or SW. In FQF-mutant and SW the heme-6-propionate forms strong hydrogen bonds with Ser-92 and His-93, and heme-7-propionate hydrogen bonds to Arg-45. Occupancies and lifetimes are generally lower in unligated FQF-mutant than in unligated SW, and the heme group of the former can thereby be more flexible (Fig. 6, c and e) . Previous work on SW has indicated that the hydrogen-bonding lattice formed by Leu-89, Ser-92, His-93, His-97, and the heme-7-propionate stabilizes the interaction of heme with the apoprotein (50) . A detailed comparison of hydrogen bonds between heme propionate groups and the nearby amino acids in HbI and SW is presented in Fig. 13 . In addition Arg-45 can hydrogen bond, directly or through a water molecule, with the distal His-64 and with heme-6-propionate (51, 52) . Previous work has established the relevance of Arg-45 to regulation of myoglobin oxygen affinity and to binding of heme to apomyoglobin (51, 53) . Replacing residue 64 with Gln (H64Q) disrupts its salt bridge with Arg-45. The percent occupancy of the Arg-45-Gln-64 hydrogen bond in unligated FQFmutant is only 4%, indicating that Arg-45 is less suitably oriented to form a hydrogen bond with heme-6-propionate. Table 6 indicates a moderate Arg-45-propionate hydrogen bond, with 43.38% occupancy and a 2.1-ps lifetime in unligated FQF-mutant, compared to corresponding values of 76.69% and 4.1 ps in unligated SW. Increased flexibility of the heme group is therefore to be expected (Fig. 6 c) in the mutant. The higher occupancies and lifetimes reported in Table 6 for hydrogen-bond interactions in unligated SW as compared to those seen in SW-SH 2 indicates that they may play a role in increased heme mobility upon ligation (Fig. 6, e and f) . Finally, we have also evaluated differences in hydrogenbond interactions between proximal His-F8 and nearby amino acid residues over the course of the 1-ns simulations. The results are displayed in Table 7 . In SW and FQF-mutant, N d -H of His-93(F8) forms a bifurcated hydrogen bond with the main-chain .C¼O group of Leu-89(F4) and Og of Ser-92(F7). These residues form part of a hydrogen-bonding lattice extending from His-F8 to the heme-7-propionate and His-97 (Table 6 ). The conformation of the His-F8 imidazole appears to be tightly constrained by these interactions. As a result the plane of the imidazole eclipses the equatorial Fe-N(pyrrole) bonds. The absence of this extensive hydrogenbonding lattice in HbI (Tables 6 and 7) leads to a more staggered conformation of the imidazole ring of His-F8 with respect to the pyrrole nitrogens (Fig. 9 b) . Site-directed mutagenesis experiments have shown that replacement of Ser-92 with different nonpolar residues in pig myoglobin leads to increases in the ligand association equilibrium constants (54) . Therefore, as has been previously pointed out for leghemoglobins (55, 56) , the different orientation of His-F8 and the attending disruption of the hydrogen-bonding lattice that connects this residue with the heme-7-propionate can also be related to higher association rates for HbI compared to those for SW (Table 1) .
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a comparative study of the dynamical features that can account for the differences in the H 2 S affinites of L. pectinata HbI, wild-type SW myoglobin, and the L29F/H64Q/V68F mutant of SW (FQF-mutant). The results confirm the hypothesis arising from previous experimental studies that, relative to other heme proteins, the heme group of unligated HbI displays an unusual rocking freedom that can promote the entrance of an incoming ligand. Mimics of HbI's distal pocket in FQF-mutant partially reproduce this feature. The three mutations both stabilize the heme-SH 2 adduct and increase the mobility of heme with respect to the rest of the protein in its unligated state. FIGURE 13 Stereo representations of hydrogen bonds between the heme propionate groups and nearby amino acid residues of (a) HbI, and (b) SW. The MD results also confirm the model proposed by Wittenberg and co-workers (25, 26, 47) in which the carbonyl of distal glutamine stabilizes H 2 S-HbI with a hydrogen bond. This argument explained the low-dissociation constant and the high affinity of HbI for hydrogen sulfide (Table 1) as compared to the corresponding values for SW. In addition Phe-29(B10) and Phe-68(E11) were found to stabilize the heme-hydrogen sulfide complex by ;1 Kcal/mol and ;5 Kcal/mol, respectively. Nevertheless, no significant differences were observed due to the different orientations of both residues in HbI and FQF-mutant.
A rather flexible Gln-64(E7) was observed in unligated HbI. As previously pointed out by Bolognesi et al. (26, 47) , this result also contributes to explaining faster sulfide and oxygen association rate constants in HbI. Furthermore, a higher flexibility was also observed for Phe-43(CD1) in unligated HbI with respect to FQF-mutant and SW. The motion of this residue toward Fe III was shown to be influenced by the opening of the Gln-64(E7) gate.
The analysis of the relative orientation of heme with respect to proximal histidine, His-F8, finds that differences in heme mobility relative to His-F8 and in flexibility of the His-F8 side chain are more prominent in unligated HbI than in the FQF-mutant and SW. Moreover, HbI displays a different orientation of His-F8 and disruption of the hydrogen-bonding lattice that connects this residue with the heme-7-propionate. This feature is also associated with higher association rates for HbI compared to those for SW. Further contributions to the high H 2 S affinity of HbI arise from differences in the degree of hydrogen bonding between the heme propionate groups and nearby amino acid residues. The number and strength of these hydrogen bonds increases in passing from HbI to FQF-mutant and SW. Our results support a model in which the heme propionates of HbI are not tightly anchored to the polypeptide chain by hydrogen bonding.
The study presented here suggests that the mechanism of functional adaptation of HbI as a sulfide-reactive heme protein has taken place both through stabilization of the heme-SH 2 adduct and through an increase in active-site flexibility of the unligated protein. The former contributes to a decrease in the HbI-hydrogen sulfide dissociation rate constant (k off ), and the latter contributes to an increase in its association rate (k on ). Because the HbI-hydrogen sulfide association rate is the highest of the known hemoglobins and its dissociation rate is the lowest, site-directed mutagenesis studies should be able to separate the effects. Sulfide-binding hemoglobins should provide good models for the study of functional adaptation through effects of mutations on dynamical properties.
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